ABSTRACT Introduction: The Power of Food Scale measures appetite for, rather than consumption of, palatable foods -a construct frequently designated as hedonic hunger. The purpose of this study was to examine the psychometric properties of a Portuguese version of the Power of Food Scale, namely reliability and construct validity. Material and Methods: Data was obtained from 1266 adult participants sampled from three different populations in Portugal: two nonclinical samples and one multi-center sample of severely obese candidates for weight-loss surgery. Results: We found that the factor structure of the Portuguese version of the Power of Food Scale is similar to that of the original scale and that the Portuguese version of the Power of Food Scale has good internal structure, test-retest reliability and construct validity. In addition, we provide the first contribution towards defining population norms for Power of Food Scale scores. Discussion: The Portuguese version of the Power of Food Scale proved to have good psychometric properties: it is a valid and reliable tool for measuring hedonic hunger, supporting its use both in clinical and non-clinical samples, as well as in prospective studies.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decades, obesity has become a global health problem. Worldwide, an estimated 1.5 billion adults are overweight (body mass index (BMI) between 25.0 and 29.9 Kg/m 2 ) or obese (BMI ≥ 30 Kg/m 2 ). Once a problem exclusive to developed nations, obesity now impacts countries across the development spectrum.
1 Portugal, where this study was conducted, is no exception, with 39.4% of the population being overweight, and 14.2% obese. 2 It is widely acknowledged that obesity is determined by complex interactions between environmental and genetic factors, mediated by equally complex neuronal and hormonal systems. underlie increasing levels of obesity are dramatic changes in food environment, affecting food intake and increasing the energy density of diets.
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Overeating plays a fundamental role in obesity and can result, at least in part, from the experience of pleasure that is associated with the consumption of highly palatable foods. 5 In fact, certain foods, particularly those rich in sugar and fat, activate dopaminergic reward circuits in the central nervous system through both oral and post-oral mechanisms, 6, 7 leading to increased consumption of those foods. 8 There is significant inter-individual variability in sensitivity to the reward value of food and reactivity to food cues, 9, 10 in part reflecting the presence of genetic determinants that may predispose individuals to overeating and obesity.
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Additionally, the consumption of palatable foods has been shown, in itself, to modify dopaminergic circuits and induce compulsive food consumption in rodents, 12 which could explain the presence of similar changes of striatal dopamine D 2 receptors in morbidly obese patients. 13 The Power of Food Scale (PFS) is a self-report measure designed to assess individual sensitivity to palatable foods in food-abundant environments.
14 It has been proposed to measure a construct designated as hedonic hunger, i.e., the drive to consume food in order to obtain pleasure, occurring even in the absence of an energetic requirement. 15 The scale includes items that assess frequency of thoughts about food in the absence of physical hunger, level of pleasure associated with eating, and urges to eat when exposed to food stimuli, independently of food consumption itself. PFS items were designed to measure the hedonic impact of food abundant environments involving three levels of food proximity: (1) food available in the environment but not physically present, (2) food present but not tasted and (3) food when first tasted but not yet consumed.
14 The original PFS, developed for the adult population in the USA, has high reliability 16 and adequate 4-month test-retest reliability.
14 Elevated PFS scores have been associated to both obesity 17, 18 and binge eating. 19, 20 Furthermore, fasting periods equivalent to regular breaks between meals (e.g., 4 hours) are not associated with changes in scores on the PFS, suggesting that hedonic hunger is a stable construct that is not considerably affected by daily variations in physical or homeostatic hunger.
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This study had two main purposes. The first was to develop a Portuguese version of the PFS (P-PFS) and to examine its psychometric properties. This included the evaluation of its reliability (internal consistency and temporal stability) and its construct validity (factor structure, convergent, divergent and discriminative validities). Additionally, we established population norms for P-PFS scores in the Portuguese adult population.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study followed an observational design with both cross-sectional and longitudinal components. Data were collected using self-administered questionnaires filled-in using a paper and pencil format. The study protocol was approved by the Ethics Committees at the Champalimaud Foundation (Lisbon), University of Lisbon School of Medicine, University of Évora and Hospital S. João (Porto). Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Participants and Procedure
Data were collected from November 2012 to February 2014 in three groups of participants: a sample of college and vocational school students (non-clinical sample), a general Portuguese adult population sample (population sample), and a sample of obese patients candidates for weight-loss surgery (clinical sample). The non-clinical sample was recruited from three education institutions using non-probabilistic sampling. The population sample was obtained through a randomized population mailbased survey organized by the main Portuguese consumer association (DECO PROTESTE). A mail-out and mailback method was used, with 10 000 questionnaires sent out to a representative adult (18 to 74 year-old) sample, proportionally stratified by gender, age and geographical regions, according to the 2011 Portuguese Census. 22 Postal address files were purchased from a commercially available mailing list and a questionnaire, introduction letter and a pre-paid return envelope were sent to each of the potential respondents. No reminder letter was sent and all responses were fully anonymous.
The clinical sample was recruited using sequential sampling at the weight-loss surgery clinic of Hospital do Espírito Santo, in Évora, and Hospital S. João, in Porto. Patients were excluded if presenting psychiatric, neurological or gastrointestinal disease or if substance or alcohol abuse were reported.
Material
Power of Food Scale (PFS): The creation of the P-PFS followed a formal translation and back-translation method. The original English-language version of the PFS was independently translated into Portuguese by three bilingual (first language Portuguese) research-team members, with expertise in Psychiatry, Clinical Psychology and Clinical Nutrition. A consensus version of the two translations was obtained through discussion with additional research-team members with similar expertise. The consensus version was independently backward-translated into English by two bilingual dietitians (first language English) that are not a part of the research team. The research team and the senior author of the original English version resolved discrepancies between the original version and the backward-translation, leading to minor adjustments in the Portuguese consensus translation. Additional minor adjustments were also performed after cognitive interview with 17 obese and normal weight individuals that completed a preliminary version of the P-PFS. A final P-PFS was thus obtained, with similar lay-out, the same likert-type scale of answer and the same number of items as the original PFS, and was used for all participants in the study. Test-retest reliability was determined in a subgroup of the non-clinical sample (college students) by repeated administration of the P-PFS after a four-week interval.
Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire (DEBQ): The DEBQ
23 is a self-report questionnaire consisting of 33 items following a likert-type scale of answer, ranging from 'never' to 'very often'. It comprises three dimensions, measuring restraint (attempts to avoid food ingestion), emotional eating (overeating in response to emotions) and external eating (eating in response to food-related stimuli). The DEBQ has been validated for the Portuguese population by Viana et al 24 and was used here to assess construct validity of the P-PFS (convergent and divergent validity) in a subgroup of the non-clinical sample (vocational school students) and in the clinical sample.
Binge Eating Scale (BES): The BES
25 is a 16-item selfreport questionnaire designed to assess both binge-related behavioral manifestations (e.g., eating large amounts of food) and feelings/cognitions relating to a binge episode (e.g., guilt, fear of being unable to stop eating). The Portuguese version of the BES was validated by Tapadinhas et al (Tapadinhas et al, personal communication, 2015) . It was also used to assess convergent validity of P-PFS in a subgroup of the non-clinical sample (vocational school students).
Eating Disorder Inventory (EDI): The EDI
26 is a selfreport questionnaire designed to measure psychological and behavioral traits, commonly found in eating disorders. This 64-item questionnaire consists of eight subscales: Drive for thinness, bulimia, body dissatisfaction, ineffectiveness, perfectionism, interpersonal distrust, interoceptive awareness, and maturity fears. Responses to items are given through a 6-point likert-type scale, ranging from 'always' to 'never'. The Portuguese version of the EDI was validated by Machado et al 27 and was used to assess construct validity of the P-PFS (convergent and divergent validity) in a subgroup of the non-clinical sample (vocational school students).
Newest Vital Sign (NVS): The NVS
28 is a health literacy assessment instrument that consists of an ice cream nutrition label and six related questions. Two of the questions involve locating information and four involve numerical calculations. Each correct answer receives one point, and participants are given a score of 0 to 6, which is based on how many questions they answer correctly. This instrument is being validated for the Portuguese population by Santos et al 29 and was used to assess divergent validity of PFS in a subgroup of the non-clinical sample (vocational school students) and in the clinical sample.
Data Analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted with SPSS 22.0 for Windows and with AMOS v22 for confirmatory analysis of the P-PFS structure. All continuous measurements were normally distributed, as per analysis of kurtosis, skewness and comparison of mean and median. Results are presented as mean (M) ± standard deviation (SD) or standard error of the mean (SEM).
The collected population sample deviated slightly from the 2011 Portuguese Census, 22 regarding gender, age, education and regional distributions. These deviations were corrected by weighting the data, in order to maintain sampling proportionality. Factorial structure of the P-PFS was examined with principal components analysis performed with the 15 items of this instrument, using data from the non-clinical sample. An item was considered to load on a factor when the absolute factor loading was greater than for any other factor and also greater than 0.4. Confirmatory factor analysis was performed using structural equation modeling, with data from the population sample. The construct model was evaluated using several fit indices (see results for details), including the normed chi-square index, calculated according to the maximum likelihood estimation chi-square, divided by the degrees of freedom.
Reliability was assessed using the alpha coefficient. Test-retest reliability was estimated using the standard error of measurement and respective two-way mixed intra-class correlation coefficient single-measure (ICC). Pearson's correlation was used to assess construct validity.
Comparison of means were performed with independent samples t-test or one way ANOVA followed by post-hoc Tukey test for comparison between homogeneous subsets.
RESULTS

Sample characteristics
A summary of demographic characteristics for participants in this study is given in Table 1 and Fig. 1 . Overall, the non-clinical sample (Table 1 ) included 278 participants. Of 129 college students and 149 vocational school students recruited, 104 and 143 respectively completed the study protocol. Ages ranged from 18 to 50 years and women comprised 66.5% of the sample. BMI for most participants in this sample (82.4%) was below 25 kg/m 2 . Regarding the population sample (Fig. 1) , 865 participants returned fully filled out questionnaires. In this sample, 56% of participants were women and ages ranged from 18 to 74 years of age (M = 48.3; SD = 14.9 years). Regarding the clinical sample (Table 1) , from 159 patients, 123 were eligible and accepted to participate. Here, the gender distribution was even more skewed towards a predominance of women than the other two groups (87.8% women). As expected, BMI was higher than in the remaining participants, ranging from 34.5 to 61.5 Kg/m 2 . Furthermore, contrary to the nonclinical and the population samples, most of the participants (55.3%) had low educational level (i.e., 9 or fewer years of formal education). Across the several samples, significant differences were not found for P-PFS scores according to gender, geographical region or education (data not shown). Significant negative correlation was found between P-PFS aggregate score and age for the population sample (r = -0.149; p < 0.001) but not for the clinical and non-clinical samples.
Reliability
For the non-clinical sample, P-PFS item-total correlations ranged from 0.4 to 0.68 and the alpha coefficient was 0.88. For the population sample, the alpha coefficient was 0.91 and item-total correlations ranged from 0.42 to 0.71. Four- Figure 1 -P-PFS aggregate scores in the population sample. Here we show information regarding age, gender and education in participants of the population sample (n = 865), and mean P-PFS aggregate scores for the several resulting age/gender and education/ gender subgroups. In the right panel the percentile curve of the P-PFS aggregate score is shown. week test-retest reliability, tested in a subgroup of the nonclinical sample (college students), was adequate (ICC = 0.84).
Factor analysis
The factorial structure of the P-PFS was tested with data from the non-clinical sample. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy was 0.902, indicating a high adequacy for the factor analysis. The Bartlett's test of sphericity yielded a high chi-square value (χ 2 = 1 436; p < 0.001), indicating that a factor model is appropriate. Principal Component Analysis with varimax rotation revealed a model with three factors, explaining 54.2% of the total variance. Fig. 2 shows the scree plot curve for this analysis, inflecting at the third factor. When comparing the factors found here with those proposed for the original PFS, we observed that our first factor, explaining 38.60% of total variance, included the same six items from the original PFS 'food available' dimension, and two additional items that, in the original PFS, belong to other dimensions: item 7, 'I love the taste of certain foods so much that I can't avoid eating them even if they're bad for me' (from the 'food present' dimension, in the original PFS) and item 12, 'Hearing someone describe a great meal makes me really want to have something to eat' (from the 'food tasted' dimension, in the original PFS). Our second factor explaining 8.4% of total variance, included four of the five 'food tasted' items, while our third factor, explaining 7.19% of variance, included three of the four 'food present' items. Taking into account the nature of the items that resulted from the factor analysis of the P-PFS data, we decided to keep the same labelling of the original PFS factors: 'food available' (factor one, now aggregating eight, rather than six items), 'food tasted' and 'food present' (factors two and three respectively, each with one item less than the original PFS).
This three-factor model was tested using confirmatory factor analysis with data from the population sample, and was found to be acceptable. The root mean square error of approximation (0.046) was smaller than the maximum fit value of .05 and the adjusted goodness of fit index (0.91) was above the minimum of 0.9. The normed chisquare index (3.3) was slightly above the maximum of 3. Incremental fit indices were all above the accepted minimum of 0.9 (normed fit index = 0.93, comparative fit index = 0.95 and Tucker-Lewis index coefficient = 0.93). Finally, parsimonious fit of the model (parsimonious normed fit index = 0.77) was smaller than incremental fit values, though still acceptable.
Construct validity
Measures of construct validity were assessed in a subgroup of the non-clinical sample (vocational school students) and in the clinical sample. In the non-clinical sample, the P-PFS aggregate score was weakly correlated with only five out of the eight dimensions of the EDI (interoceptive awareness, bulimia, body dissatisfaction, maturity fears, drive for thinness) and with the overall score of the BES. Similar correlations were found for the P-PFS subdomains scores (Table 2 ). Both in clinical and nonclinical sample, strong correlations were found between the P-PFS aggregate score and the DEBQ external eating subscale, as well as the DEBQ emotional eating subscale. Similar correlations were found between the P-PFS 'food available' subdomain score and these DEBQ subscales, but correlations with the 'food tasted' and 'food present' subdomain scores were not as strong. Regarding the DEBQ restraint subscale, it was found to be weakly correlated only with the 'food available' P-PFS score in the non-clinical sample, and weakly inversely correlated with the P-PFS aggregate score and several subdomain scores in the clinical sample. No correlations were found between the NVS and P-PFS scores neither in the clinical nor in the nonclinical sample (Table 2) .
Population norms
In the adult Portuguese population sample, the average P-PFS aggregate score was M = 1.94 (median = 1.73; SD = 0.72); for the food available subdomain, M = 1.61 (median = 1.33; SD = 0.72); for the food present dimension, the mean was M = 2.22 (median = 2.0; SD = 0.98) and, finally, for the food tasted factor, the mean was M = 2.13 (median = 2.0; SD = 0.81) (Fig. 1) . The percentile curve for P-PFS aggregate scores is presented in Fig. 1 , according to data collected in the population sample.
DISCUSSION
In this study we formally translated and validated the PFS for a Portuguese-speaking adult population. The P-PFS proved to have good psychometric properties: it is a valid and reliable self-assessment tool for measuring hedonic hunger in Portuguese-speaking populations. The scale has high internal consistency, ranging from 0.88 (nonclinical sample) to 0.91 (population sample), clearly above the minimum recommended for research tools (0.8), 31 and similar to what was found for the original PFS (0.81 to 0.91).
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Temporal stability was also adequate, as found previously for the original version, 14 supporting use of the P-PFS in prospective studies. In further accordance with prior studies, 14, 16 no gender dependent differences were found in aggregate PFS scores and we also did not find differences according to age or education. Exploratory factor analysis in data from mostly normal weight university and vocational school students supported a three-factor solution: 'food available', 'food present', and 'food tasted'. This is consistent with findings reported previously with similar college student samples, 14, 32 and also with overweight adults, 16 with only minor modifications regarding the items included in each factor, when comparing to the original version of the scale.
14 Additionally, the confirmatory factor analysis supported this three-factor model of the P-PFS in the populationsample. The P-PFS was found to have convergent validity with measures of external eating, emotional eating and binge eating, and less so with measures of bulimia and interoceptive awareness. Correlations with health literacy were not significant, indicating divergent validity relative to this construct.
In accordance with the results described by Lowe et al, 14 we found moderate to high correlations between scores for P-PFS and the external eating subscale of the DEBQ, suggesting that these two indicators measure similar aspects of appetite and eating behavior. Since the DEBQ external eating subscale includes items that refer to eating behaviors that are mainly triggered by food stimuli or by the presence of other people eating, it can be hypothesized that this indicator is mainly a measure of the perceived influence of the presence of food, rather than a measure of overeating or binge eating. In fact, correlations between P-PFS and the DEBQ external eating subscale were higher than correlations with the emotional eating subscale or the BES. These findings support the validity of the P-PFS, given that the construct measured by the DEBQ external eating subscale is more similar to that of hedonic hunger than those measured by other DEBQ subscales. Nevertheless, our results also indicate that external eating and hedonic hunger, while related, are not identical. One unresolved issue is that of a potential differential role of these instruments in the prediction of weight gain. In a Dutch study, conducted prospectively in a representative sample of the general population over a 2-year period, external eating, as assessed by the external eating subscale of the DEBQ, was not associated with BMI change. This finding is in line with results of other prospective studies, 33, 34 suggesting that external eating may not be a good predictor of BMI change. However, in morbidly obese patients from a bariatric surgery clinic, DEBQ external eating subscale scores were significantly reduced after weight-loss surgery, 35 and similar findings have been reported regarding reduction of PFS scores after weight-loss surgery. 17, 36 Longitudinal studies are thus needed to clarify if PFS and DEBQ subscales, namely the external eating subscale, can serve as predictors of weight gain, presumably acting as markers of hedonically mediated overeating.
This study also provides, for the first time, a contribution to define population-based norms for PFS scores. This was possible due to data collection from a proportional sample of Portuguese adults (18 to 74 years old). Although the interpretation of these results is limited by a low response rate to this population-based survey, it is an asset for the interpretation of individual or summary PFS scores, since they can be compared with population distribution according to the respective percentile. Accordingly, we can observe that, as described above, the mean P-PFS score for the clinical sample (M = 2.52) is very close to the 80 th percentile of the population distribution, and thus higher than the mean P-PFS score for the non-clinical sample (M = 2.26), which is between the 60 th and 65 th percentile.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the good psychometric properties (namely, validity and reliability) of the PFS, already established in previous studies, were reproduced in different Portuguesespeaking adult samples, suggesting that the P-PFS is an effective tool for measuring hedonic hunger both in clinical and non-clinical populations. Nevertheless, prospective longitudinal studies using larger clinical samples will be necessary to assess the utility of the PFS in the identification of individuals that may be vulnerable to highly palatable food in terms of several health outcomes, including obesity.
